
•low simmer, Ab'.c, Fair, Entertaining and Em-by s very gradual beat, come to a
Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.

APRIL, 1870.
First Quarter, 9th day, Oh. 11m. morning. 
Full Moon, 15th day, 6h. 12m. afternoon. 
Last Quarter, 22nd day, Oh. 11m. afternoon. 
New Moon, 30th day. 2h. 83m. afternoon.
^iDr, SUN. MOON. 11. Tide

atZ.Wk. RiEC8 l Sets. Rises. I South. |8cts. Halifax
1 Ft. 5 46 6 21 6 28 A 35 6 42 8 13
2 8a. 5 44 6 22 6 52 1 17 7 42 8 43
3 SU. 5 4.3 6 23 7 17 1 59 8 40 9 12
4M. 5 41 6 24 7 47 2 45 9 43 9 40
5!To. 4 39 6 26 8 17 3 29 10 41 10 9
6|W. 5 37 6 27 8 53 4 17 11 40 10 39

11 16 
11 577iTh.

8 F.
5 36
5 34

6 29
6 30

9 37 
10 26

5 8
5 59 0 39

9 8a. 5 32 6 31 11 83 6 53 1 32 morn.
loSU 5 30 6 32 A 28 7 47 * 22 0 55
11 M 5 28 6 33 1 38 8 42 3 6 8 $

5 26 6 35 2 51 9 30 3 45 3 38
5 94 6 37 4 6 10 .30 4 21 4 58
5 22 6 38 5 24 11 25 4 54 5 57
5 21 6 39 6 40 mom. 5 26 6 45

lt‘Sa. 4 19 6 40 8 1 0 18 5 55 7 27
17«U. 4 17 6 41 9 18 1 16 8 31 8 12
18 M. 4 16 6 43 10 S3 2 13 7 8 8 56
19(Tu. 5 14 6 44 11 41 3 12 7 40 9 38
20 W. 5 13 6 45 mom. 4 11 8 41 10 24
21 Th. 5 11 6 46 0 42 5 8 9 34 11 8
22 Fr. 5 9 6 47 1 S3 6 3 10 33 A 3
23 Sa. 5 8 6 48 2 15 6 54 11 33 0 59
24 80, 5 6 6 49 2 51 7 43 A 35 2 19
25M. 5 .6 6 51 3 20 8 28 1 35 3 43
26 Tu. 5 3 6 52 3 46 9 12 2 37 4 56
27'W. 5 1 6 54 4 11 9 54 3 37 5 52
28iTh. 5 0 6 55 4 34 10 35 4 .36 6 .33
29|F.
.1» Sa.

1

4 48 6 56 4 57 11 16 5 35 7 9
4 47 6 57 5 21 11 58 6 35 i 7 .39

1

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at l’arrsboro,’ 
Cornwall», Uortoo, Hants port, Windaor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Ficton and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes inter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B-, and Portland Maine,^ 3 
hours and 44 minutes inter, and at St. John s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Foe the lexoth or the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the lbxoth or the nioiit.— Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
emainder add the time of rising next morning.

)t #amiln.
FROST-WORK.

A little one sought me this morning,
Her blue eyes shining bright,

While over her cheeks 4j>e dimples 
Were playing in cheerful light.

“ Gome, come to my room,” she whispered, 
“ A curious thing is there v 

A painter has been at work all night 
In the cold and shivering air.

“ He has made a beautiful castle,
Far up on a mountain high,

And a forest of old and stately trees.
With branches that touch the sky.

•• They are all on the window painted.
The strange and beautiful things ;

And ihe morning sun above them 
A rainbow of beauty flings.”

1 went with the little prattler.
The mystic work to see ;

And glorious in the shining sun 
Was the delicate tracery.

For all night long the artist 
Had silently wrought away.

And only put by his pencil 
At the coming in of day.

Softly and stealthily toiling.
By the holy light of the stars.

And the light that streams like a glory. 
From heaven’s crystal bars.

He had gone, as he came, in silence :
But his work was left behind,

Like the fairies who sent their favors 
By night to the good and kind.

How often the silent worker,
In the busy mart of time,

■Weaves a life of angel beauty,
Then soars to a better clime !

And when lip and brow have faded 
In the dust and and gloom of death,

Their mem'ries come to the living.
Evangels of love and faith.

O ! teach me, beautiful frost-work 
Another lesson in life ;

The web that is woven by night-time,
At morning with gems may be rife.

—Christian Intelligencer.

once more, and tried,to urge bis team oil 
it was near sundown, be wanted to get through 
hie work, that he might go home to his supper 
and rest. But Billy shook his head, and turned 
round a second time against the wheel-horse, 
and would not move on a step. He looked 
round at the wagon, as if he would like to say, 
‘I can't move that load, and 1 won’t try to move 
it.”

The lad got down from his seat, and came 
and patted Billy on the head, and coaxed him. 
The lad knew that it was a hard tag for Billy, 
and so be did not whip him, nor scold him. 
Billy shook his head still ; and then the little 
boy threw his little arms round Billy’s neck, hug
ged him, gave him two or three loud kisses 
on the face, then led him gently once more to 
his place forward.

‘Ah, now, dear Billy,” said he, “ will you 
try, after that, won’t you ? See how tired I am ! 
and I want my supper, and you want yours, too. 
Now try, Billy dear.”

Again the bov took the reins, and mounted to 
his seat. Billy looked round at his little mas
ter, and then at the waggon ; and we know, 
from his loving looks, that Billy meant this 
time to try and do his best.

• Gee ! gee tip !” cried the little boy ; and 
then Billy and the wbeel-borse, both starting 
at once, safely carried up the loaded waggon 
to its stopping place at the top of the hill. Our 
Ralph blocked the wheels with a big stone ; and 
the little boy got down from his seat, and went 
to Billy, and patted him again, and kissed him 
again, with his ams around bis neck, giving 
him a good, loving hug.

I think that Billy was glad and knew that he 
had been doing a kind act. The boy emptied 
the coal, and then started off, with Billy and 
the other horse ; and no doubt, when be got 
home, he gave them a good supper before he 
took his own.

The boy was not only kind-hearted, but wise. 
If he had used the whip? it might have been an 
hour before he could have got Billy to move. 
The boy knew he could best rule by love.

I would like to know that boy’s name—would 
not you ? I mean to try and find it out—for this 
story is every word of it exactly true.—Souih- 
icent Presbyterian.

As 1 numerous questions of a kindred natnre. A
single interview was not sufficient lor the Queen, 
and a second was appointed. At its close, after 
many expressions of interest concerning the 
welfare of both countries, the Queen said, as
she cordially gave one hand to Mrs.------.while
the other rested on Prince Albert’s arm : “There 
shall be no distrust between my country and 
your country if ice can avert it.”—Harpers 
Weekly.

MAKING COLLECTIONS.

PERFECTLY HAPPY.

“ O, Aunt Edith,” said Caroline, “ it I only 
had a set of furs like Jenny Wright, I am sure 
I should be perfectly happy."

* ‘ Do you suffer from the cold much with your 
old ones ?”

“ O, no, they are warm enough ; but her’e is 
so much more beautiful.”

“ I don’t really think they would make you 
any happier than you are now. They might 
please you a short time, but then yon would im
mediately think, if you had a new velvet hat 
with a new plume, how nicely it would look with 
your furs, and you would become unhappy again 
till you got it.”

“ I think very likely I should,” said Carrie, 
with a half smile.

“ Now the truth is, I do not expect to see 
von a great deal happier than you are now, un
less there is a thorough change in your charac
ter. People have about their regular measure 
of happiness, and they seldom much exceed it. 
I do not think any circumstances would make 
you very much happier than you are now. 
Your father's business has greatly improved, 
and you have many luxuries and comforts that 
you did not have last year. But on the whole, 
are you very much hajipier than you were 
then ? I think not. So, dear, remember that 
happiness is within, and not without.

“ As happy a little fellow as I ever remem
ber seeing, was a poor cripple, who was hopping 
along on a pair of crutches, with an old paper 
box tied with a string to his crutch, and serving 
him lor a little toy cart. The bright look on 
his face, as he looked back continually to his 
toy, made a deep impression on my mind. 
Cultivate the habit of being pleased with little 
mercies and comforts, and your days will glide 
on far more happily and usefully than they will 
if you always looking forward to some great 
source of enjoyment."—Presbyterian.

Many boys and girls take a fancy to make 
collections of something. Some collect postage 
stamps, others coins, and we have seen very 
large collections of buttons in which there were 
no two alike. The desire to make as large a 
collection as possible, without regard to any 
anything else, we do not approve of; but it 
is very pleasing to see young people collecting 
specimens which will teach them something, A 
collection of postage stamps made for the sake 
of getting the greatest possible number is of no 
more use than so many pieces of newspaper ; 
but if one will read about the country to which 
each stamp belongs, then something interesting 
and useful may come of this postage stamp man
ia. So with coins —collections of which, at least 
the foreign ones, very few young people are 
able to make. These can lead to historical stu
dies. After all, we prefer much to see young 
folks take to natural objects. Those of you 
who live in the country can find an abundance 
of things more interesting than postage stamps 
or.even coins. We once saw a large collection 

we have forgotten how many specimens of all 
the different kinds of beans—a dozen or so of 
each kind put in a neat little paper trav, and 
correçtly named. A nice collection would be 
all thé different kinds of wheat ; indeed, we 
should like to bave such a collection ourselves. 
Then how interesting it would be to have speci
mens ot the seeds of every kind of troublesome 
weed. The eye having become accustomed to 
the appearance of these seeds, would be able to 
detect them at once among seed grain, or other 
kind of seeds. Another collection we would 
suggest to the older boys is one of all the native 
woods of the farm, or the neighborhood ; very 
few people know any bat the larger kinds of 
wood. A collection with specimens to show the 
bark, the end of jhe wood, and the grain, 
would be something worth looking at. Then 
there are the insects which are injurious to 
crops, which would make not only a useful, but 
a really handsome collection, and would lead to 
a study and close observation of the habits of 
the insects. Of course, one will take a fancy 
to one thing, and one to another, and in a fam
ily of several boys and girls a museum may be 
formed, which will be worth showing to others. 
Those who are old enough to study plants, min 
erals. insects, &c., will, of course, make collec
tions of specimens to illustrate these studies. 
Our object was to suggest somethiug that seem- 
ed to us better worth doing than accumulating 
postage stamps or buttons.—American Agricul
turist.

DRESSINESS IN CHURCH.

Harper’s Bazar has some reputation in the 
fashionable world, and is free from the charge 
of prudery. Yet this fashionable authority thus 
denounces the display of dress that is so com
mon in our bouses of worship : “ The best peo
ple of every Christian country but America 
avoid all personal display when engaged in wor
ship and prayer. Our churches, on the contra
ry, are made places for the exhibition of fine ap
parel and other costly and flattering compliances 
with fashion, by those who boast of superior 
wealth and manners. We shall leave our gew 
gawed devotees to reconcile humiliation in wor
ship with vanity in dress. How far fine clothes 
may affect the personal piety of the devotee we 
do not pretend to even conjecture ; but we have 
a very decided opinion in regard to their influ
ence upon the religion of others. The fact is 
that our churches are so fluttering with binls of 
fine feathers that no sorry fowl will venture in. 
It is impossible for poverty, in rags and patches 
to take its sdaf, if it should be so unfortunate as 
to find a place by the side of wealth in brocade 
and broadcloath. The Church being the only 
place on this side of the grave designed for rich 
and "poor to meet together in equal humility be
fore God, it certainly should always be kept 
free to all. It is so in most of the churches of 
Europe, where the beggar in rags and wret
chedness and the wealthy and most eminent, 
whose appropriate sobriety of dress leaves them 
without mark of external distinction, kneel down 
together, equalized by a common humilation 
before the only Supreme Being. The adoption 
of a more simple attire for church on the part 
of the rich in this country would have the ef
fect—certainly not of diminishing their own 
personal piety, but probably of increasing the 
disposition for religous observance on the part 
of the poor.”

tnently Readable-

NEW YORK ALBION,

which should be kept up five or six hours. Soup 
should on no account be allowed to boil, except 
for the last fifteen minutes, to cook the vegeta
bles when finishing. For the first hour of sim
mering, it should be frequently skimmed. Salt ^ 
and pepper and savory should be cooked in it THS a:»t spabxliho, vakizd avdixdkfsxd- 
from the first, and rice added at last for thick- ker JOO**il CF
ening If vegetables are desired they should LITERATURE, ART, POLITICS. , FIELD 
be nicely sliced, and the soup strained finally SPORTS FINANCE AND NEWS 
through a sieve. Great care should be used to 
skim off the fat as it rises, which will be neces
sary for some hours. If soup is allowed to 
cool and nsed the second day after making, it 
will be all the better, as then all grease can be 
entirely removed.

Very delicious soup can be made in tbe same 
manner from game, fowls, mutton or veal, and 
thickening them with a little arrowroot or corn 
starch.

Broths for the delicate invalid, and soups 
rich and nourishing for the children, and indeed 
all the household—if you would have them 
strong, ruddy, and free from dyspepsia.—
Country Gentleman.

TO PREVENT LICE ON FOWLS.

A Massachusetts correspondent of the New 
Covenant, says : “ For a small lot of fowls,
make a box four feet square and three feet 
high, with a sloping top. Set it so that it will 
slope toward the Southeast. Lot the top and 
east side be glass—old sash will do. Make the 
top and sides so nearly water-tight that no rain 
can get in. Leave an opening at the side so 
that the hens can go in. From the road where 
the wheels have ground the earth fine—choose

hot, dry day, or heat and dry the jdust—get 
enough o. the dust to fill the box one foot deep. 
Add to it a half bushel of dry ashes and one 
pound of sulphur. The fowls will have no lice, 
and their plumage will carry a better gloss. 
Hens get lousy in wet weather because they 
have no dry place to dust in.

TAKING WINE.

Gov. Briggs once said to a lady, “Madam, if 
you will go by yourself in some comer here, 
and spend half an hour thinking over your ac
quaintances and friends, and count the number 
of victims to intemperance in each family, and 
can then come back to me, and say that you 
think me fanatical in doing all I can to keep 
others from an évil so common and so dreadful, 
I will take wine with you, if you wish me to do 
so ; for I know you are a reasonable woman 
but I know that you will come back agreeing 
with me that “ touch not, taste not,” is the only 
safe rule. “ She replied, laughing. “ Of course 
I’ll do it, or any thing else that yon request,but 
don't expect me to be converted ; for you rad 
cal reformers always exaggerate danger.” She 
went, and in half an hour returned pale, and 
her eyes filled with tears, exclaiming, “ O, 
Governor Briggs ! how could you ask me do 
such a thing at a party ? I am appalled : it 
so dreadful to find that I do not know a family 
that does not number one victim, and some 
have had their highest fall by it—fathers, hus 
bands, and childern—it is too dreadful to think 
of. I would not have believed it. You Ste 
quite right, and I will never ask you again to 
take wine, nor call you fanatical for not taking 
it.

HOW TO MAKE BILLY GO.

One day last month, as we stood on our piaz
za, we saw a little Irish lad enter the yard, 
driving .the horses with a heavily laden waggon 
of coal.

The road from the street to the house was 
steep and winding. It was a hard poll for the 
horses, and when about half way up, they gave 
up. The forward horse whose name was Billy, 

t turned around, as much as to say; “ We can’t 
drag this any further ; it’s no use trying.” Bil
ly did not know that a long pull, and a strong 
p ill altogether, was tbe best way of getting 
along in She world.

The little driver led Billy to his place and 
then mounting to his seat, took up the reii

JESUS HEARS YOU.

Yes, my child, God cares for you,
His great love e’en you may share ;

He knows all you think and do :
He can save from every snare.

E'en a little sparrow’s fall 
Doth the loving Savior heed :

Will he slight your humble call,
When he ne’er neglects to feed ?

He will lend attentive ear 
To your daily joys and woes ;

He will banish every fear ;
He will give you sweet repose.

Though you are so weak and small,
All your prayers are heard above ;

His kind care is over all ;
He will ne’er o'erlook you, love.

%o you need not fear, my child.
All your little griefs to tell ;

For on such as you he smiled
When on earth he deigned to dwell.

—Christian Banner.

QUEEN VICTORIA.

Many years ago a somewhat singular, but a 
very pleasant, interview took place between an 
intelligent and cultivated American lady and 
Queen Victoria. The lady had been to Ger
many for her health, and on her way home, 
stopping a while in England, she was presented 
to the Queen. She received, as she thought in 
common with others, a few words of royal wel 
come. But the Queen seems to have been at
tracted by the demeanor of the refined American 
lady, and soon a request was brought that she 
would pay a visit at Windsor. The day was 
named, and at the appointed time a carriage 
was sent for her. Victoria and Albert received 
the lady alone in the library. Her Majesty said 
she had long desired an opportunity to learn 
from an American lady many particulars concer
ning the inner home life of a country so nearly 
allied to England. And she asked many ques
tions about the social relations of different 
grades of society ; the religious training of chil
dren by mothers ; what intellectual education 
and accomplishments were considered essential 
for daughters of the better classes ; how much 
mothers intrusted their children to servants ; 
what influence was exerted by the clergy ; and

m America. The best paper published for the 
Family Circle, the basinem and pro4-ssion»l min, 
thj sportsman and the general reader.

TBia Finies aid rorcLAX wikklt

contains n great variety of interesting, ntnnsirg, I 
instructive, end thoroughly wholesome reading 
metier, than any other high rlaas journal, and 
pass t “iront grave to gay, from lively to severe,’ 
in e manner attn. clive to all. It emhidiea the 
news of the world, carefully called, and editorial 
ly dir casses a wide range of subject-, while the 
literary t lands it provides are always ol .he choi.:- 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY, 
in addition to one or more short stories, will inva
riably be loand in each number.

So Fireside should be without it.
The New Yotk Albion circulates more largely 

than any other wteklt j ornai of us .lass among 
the most wealth r, celtieitul and infljenr. I p rop'e 
in the United States, the Domini n of Can .id ., and 
o her pans of British * mrrica the Wes: Indies, 
and South and Central America, and is the t«eai 
advertising medium in the Unit d States fo- those 
des irons ot reaching the Upper Ten Thousand- V 
has al-o a large citculatioo in Wall Street, amt 
among the hanks and private bankers n the United 
'taies and the Donvnion, and |is on tile in nearly 
sll the public reading rooms snd similar institu
tions, commercial and literal y to the New Word 
and Europe.

The Maioxic article will be found both value 
hie and interesting.

Pah iahed every Saturday morning, at 39 Patk 
Row, New York.

KIYU14X CORNWALLIS.
Editor and Proprietor.

BEETS.

The culture of tbe beat is said to be worth 
more to a country as a fertilizer than the pro
duct directly derived from the treatment of the 
root, the waste pulp proving more valuable than 
the sugar. It is fed to barned cattle in large 
quantities. It is stated that in France, where 
the business has grown to enormous dimensions, 
the increase in cattle on account of beet pulp is 
wonderful. In tbe district of country surround
ing the city of Valenciennes, where, before the 
production of beet sugar, seven hundred oxen 
were the total amount, eleven thousand five 
hundred are the total amount raised last year. 
But this is not all. This enormous increase of 
stock has so increased the fertility of the land 
that one hundred and ninety-two thousand 
bushels more wheat are raised in the same dis
trict per annum, than were ever raised in pre
vious years.—N. Y. Com. Bulletin.

SMOKING.

Smoking is a useless, expensive, selfish and 
fill by practice ; it leads to drunkenness in many 
cases, and it is rare to find a drunkard who 
does not smoke. The man who smokes every 
day is never safe Iront the gutter ; and be who 
deliberately runs this risk has not the moral 
courage to avoid any other sink of moral degra
dation were it not for the fear of being found 
out. As to the chicken-hearted plea, “ I can’t 
quit it,” even when convinced that it is wrong 
and unhealthful, hear the testimony of James 
Parton, who was a slave to the practice for thir
ty years, and who heroically broke from his 
chains on the instant of his resolution to do so 
“ I have less headache, I enjoy exercise more, 
and step out much more vigorously. My room 
is cleaner, I think I am better tempered, as 
well as more cheerful and satisfied. I endure 
the inevitable ills of life with more fortitude, 
and look forward more hopefully to the coming 
years. It did not pay to smoke, but it dedded- 
y pays to stop smoking.”—Dr. Hall.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax. 
Coley’* Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPP LY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward h*s much pLasuie in an 

nouncmg that he received, tiy ihe last ste rner 
from Borland two ca-es containing .*>00 copies of 
•his most excellent volume of Christian biogra
phy, and that, in <*oi s queues of a special arrange
ment with the pebliriwr, lie is allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price single c«>pr $1.25. Poxen Copies, 
$12.50. One hundred copies, Sit 0.00.

Frr m a dosen to a hundred copies shonid be pot 
into immtdute circulation on every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, we arc very sure, 
a speeriy perceptible elevation of the spiritual tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

H iltiaz, March 1st, 1870.

FuHscription, after ihit dsto, with any one of the 
large Air.ion btcel Engravings, s ut tree by pos\ 
$5 per annum, strict1 y in advance.

hubscripiioo f r s x mo nhi $2.50, end ’or thr e 
month* Si 25. Hat * early aid qum rly mHscri- 
her* will receive a copy of tbe Prince of Wales’ 
Portrait, or any of rhe fjur last mentioned |en .’rav
ings in the followii g list, fiee by post, these being 
snia 1er than the others.

Clergymen and Teachcis, St per t-n- urn without 
engravings.

.'nbtcriptio f.tr one year, wi’h any two of the 
large sized Albion s»eel engravings, in addition to 
a small one cf the Prince of Wales, free l»y mail 
$6 in hdv«nce. MogUs copies, f r s ite hy all news
dealers ten cants. >uhscrih,rs will he snt plivd 
with extra Engravings at $2 each pr a paid, but 
the price to non- ubscrihers will be S3.

Those preferring b *>k* new or old, to engiav- 
ings, will be lurnlshtd with aav they mav name, 
postage free, to the amount of SI. re ail piiwe, for 
each engavmg to which they would he emit ed 
Any excess m price ol » he U.oks •*. qui red must be 
rt milled n money

The Albion, wuh unv other weekly paper or 
with any monthly magazine pnblisbtd in the Unit
ed States— the subscription price of which is not 
more ih&n $4— $8 in advance without Engraving».

ADVERTISING RATES!
Ontsida and Ch'-ss pages, 25 Cents per minion 

line, each inst ri ion ; 20 t ents per line afirr three 
insérions In tide pagvs, tir-t insertion, 2f> Ceuta 
per line : each subsequent insertion, uni r three 
months, 20 ceuta per Hue ; for six months or loi g- 
er, 16 Cents per mid. Two line bntiness CarUt, 
with a copy of the Albion, tree, $18 per anu.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced None and F-mat. Physician, pre

sents to the auction, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
aill allay all rat* and spasmodic action, and is

Sure to Rrgilate tbe Bowels-
:Te,>en . up-on it mothers, it will giw rest to your- 

< • vea, and
lle.t-i and Health to your Infants.

Wr have pu up and sold this article for over 3Î) 
years and van -ay in couûoence and tiuth ol 
it, what we have n-ver been able to say of any 
other mt-dicine—nevar Aas %t failed M • *%nÿle »M- 
«rone* to effect • car*, w leu timely used. Nevei 
«lid we know an balance of dissatisfaction by an) 
oi*h w ho used it. On the contrary, all are delight- 
ed with its • iterations, and speak in terme of high 
est commendation of it» magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in Una matter •• what we 
do kuow,” after 3u years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the tulMiueni of what we Jhrtt 
declare. In almost every instance where the in- 
tant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relies 
will l* Ivund in fifteen or twenty minutes after th« 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription ol 
one of the most axcKitiaNCkU and skilful Moa
ns in New England, and ha» been used with never 
siting eUiccx» m

2 HOU SANDS OF CASK 8.
It not only relieve* the child from pain but in- 

vigoraLw the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to tne whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

ii piping in I lie Bvw cIa,
A HD WIND COLIC,

Ti SCIENCE DF HEMTl
Every Man his own Physicixo

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Omirent

Diiordm ol lliv Mo.itack 
l.iur imtl I’cwrli.

ave«
remedied end in death We believe it is the bee 
snd surent remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, wl ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. Wr 
would say to every mother who ha* » child suffer 
;ng from any of the foregoing complaints— do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudicedices of other»,

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges

THEY are 
diately

6 perf.ctly safe, 
without physic

PRESIDENT GRANT A 
MAN.

TEMPERANCE

Reforms are on the increase everywhere, but 
are more vigorously prosecuted in the quiet pla
ces of the land. They carry influence and 
weight when led off by prominent men at the 
rentrai points of political and social power. 
Such is the condition ct the temperance cause 
at the present time. And the whole country 
should rejoice that temperance prevails in the 
most prominent place at the National Capitol 
and numbers among its adherents some of our 
most noted men. Formerly Washington might 
have been called the headquarters of drunken
ness ; but a better condition of affairs is begin
ning. The Hon. Henry Wilson, that staunch 
apostle of temperance, in a late address said :

“ In spite of much that is discouraging, and 
an increase of drinking in some circles, on the 
whole there is great progress. There was five 
times as much drinking in Congress when he 
entered the Senate, fourteen years ago, as 
there is now. And those that now come into 
Congress from the South have not brought so 
much with them. Liquor shops are now ban
ished from the National Capitol. This is a new 
thing, and a great improvement. There are 
also six thousand pledged temperance men in 
Washington. Two-thirds of the dram shops 
have also licen closed.

“ And he thanked God that we now have 
President of these United States who does not 
drink a drop ; and a Vice-President who does 
not drink : and a Secretary of the Treasury who 
is a temperate man, and who is not in league 
with the whiskey ring. We already see some
thing of the effect of this in the improved condi
tion of the revenue and the Treasury.

MAKING SOUP.

A good soup contains the nutriment most 
needed, for a trifling expense, and should be 
found on every table, at least twice a week— 
once a day would be better.

A few points arc essential in making a good 
soup. Beef is the best meat for the purpose as 
it contains the most nourishment. A shank 
bone well cracked, that the marrow may be ex
tracted, which you can purchase for the trifling 
sum of 1Ô cents, will make an abundant soup 
for a amily of half a dozen persons twice. The 
bone should be put to soak in cold water, al
lowing a full quart to every pound of meat, and

Th-y act itrme- 
Thcy are pa" su

bie, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that wonld injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest nr most delicate 
infant ; so simpls is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas ■ 
tor Oil or Powders, Ac.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agent*.

which so often prove irjurtoe# to children. They 
nre prepared without regard to economy and con 
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicine- 
known. Worms cause nearly all tbe ills that 
children are subject to and tbe symptoms are too 
often mistaken for th^se of other complaints,— 
hot with very little attention, tbe mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
ere the following ; a pale and occasionally flashed 
countenance ; dell heavy eyes ; inhaled, swelled 
and often bleeding rose ; headache, slim and y 
furred tongue, fonl breath ; variable, andsome-, 
times almost voracious appetite ; vomiting cos
tive nets, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but whonver the above are noticed 
in children the caeae invariably is worms, and the 
remedy-—WOODILL’8 WORM LOZENGES. 
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial ia given

Were it necessary certificat» s from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally V\ e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satis'action.

They can he had of moat dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by •« tiding one dollar to 
addres* as below, 6 boxe« will be lorwerded to any 
address, f>t»e of pottage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Wood ill Bros.)
at ihe Factory and Laboratory ,

122 Hollis Si, Halifax, N. S

ANNUAL CLUB RATES
to separate iddi« mr, with a t#p> of try one of 
ihe following splendid suel Kngrax ivg*‘ wiih each 
copv of the paper—

Qne-n Victoii s P«in<e Albert, Hr Walter Scott 
Washington, B rja-itin Franklin, Lotd Nelron, St 
Puul*« ( Loudon ) Gen Havelock, Thice member?- 
of ihe Ternpefat.'ce Soviet, the Cattle of Ischia 
Return from lia vain-/. Dignity and Impudence, 
DerrPass Fiotenco Nightingale, Columbus' New- 
Woild, Mr Kane, 'Ihe Kirs Trial by Jure, The 
Falls of Niagara, Guess my Name, Duke of Wel
lington, liou«es uf tiailiamcnt, London, Windsor 
Code, Buckingham Vulace, Westminster Abbey. 
For t*o topics S9 in advance,
For 5 copies S >0 in advene, with an extra copy to 

getter up.
For ten copies $3f> in aivance, with an extta copy 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, SaR in advance, with an estra copy 

to getter un.
For 20 copies, $80 in adv, with 2 extra copies. 
Subscribers, except in this City, Brooklyn, and 

British America, to ah th prepayment is compul
sory, mii*t pay their own pjatage. Five Cents per 
copy quar trly in advance *t their own Post office 

Tbe Albion wi-1 be suppli d to Newspapers and 
PeriodiciD at half price, nam- ly $2.53 per annum 

Postm infers ever) wh*re are invited to btcou»e 
Agents tor the Albion, and a commission o* twenty 
per cent may be deducted from all subscriptions re
mitted by them.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement once, 
will be entitled to a Cjpy for one year, u,.on eend- 
i« g marked copies to this office.

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

Star ’ Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William McArthc*, 
HEsq., M.P , for Loudon.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma~ch,1869. 
Policies in Force, 12.145
Sums Assured, $2f,000,u00.00
Aouaal Inctme, $1 Ooo.ouo 00
Claims Paid, $3,06 » 405.00
Rt served Fund, $« 100,000.00
Bonus dr cared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Boons, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000.00

Policies issued on the Half-note System without 
notes.

All claims paid in Gold.
AGENTS !

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY............... ... Charlotte Town,

CHARLES LEMAN,
General ."nperin/endent for Mara ime Province* 
May 12.

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
nremiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrra 

mentis has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they*now 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these < )rgans, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iii Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trum ent of any kind, should at least send tor these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Trcmont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

CATECHISM OF BAPTISM,

ANEW and enlarged edition ol the i atechism 
of Baptism, by the Subscriber is now ready. 
The present edition contains much new matter ■ 

and is well bound.
Retail price, 70 cents, large discount to whole

sale purchasers.
For sale by the Subscriber,

D. D. CURRIE.
Fredeicton, N. B., Dec. 24th, 1869.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
An Unsectarian, Independent .Journal, devoted 

to Religion, Morals, Reform, Foreign and Domes
tic News of the Church, and the World, Literature, 
Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, &.<•., &c. 
And containing Household Stories, Choice Poems 
Walks with the Children, &<•., embracing eontri bu 
lions from well known and eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerfnl Editorias, Literary Review- 

LECTURE-ROOM TALKS,
So richly freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in its columns, has undertaken the 
formation and guidance of the paper.
With Mr. BEECHER as its EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 
Aided by some of the best and most notable talcu 

of the land,
the paper cannot but carry good Christian food for 
heart and soul, to many of its iucrcasiug readers. 
This will be its constant endeavor.

It aims to be a truly Christian Journal, and 
complete Family Newspaper, having for iu purpose 
the presentation of Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, it will 
strive to foster and enforce Christianity as a Life 
rather than a theological system. It is for

Christiana of all Denominations
Its Form : Sixteen Pages, Large Quarto, so con 

venieot, both for use and preservation, as to lie a 
great and special merit in its favor, apart from its 
superior attractions.

Its Circulât inn : Spread ingjwith wonderful rapid
ity, showing that tlte pa|>er supplies a real need to 
the Christian public.

Its Price : Only $2.50 |«r venr.
Sulwcribe for it ! Get others to take ir. 

S|*ecimen copies and Circulars with lists of Lib 
cral Premiums and Cash Commissions sent Free to 
any address, hy.

J. B. FORD Sc CO., Publishers, 
n 39 Park Row, New York.

AGENTS! READ THIS!

WE will pay Agents a salary of $30 per w<ek 
and expenses, or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER Sc CO., Marshall, Mich 

feb 2. 3m

qi
e-fnnd betWHi-n your suffering child and the relief 
that will he sure—yes. absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this miniietne, if timely uwd. Full di 
rections for using will accompany each bott e 
None genuine unless the fee-«mile of CURTIS^ 
PKKK1N8, New York on the outside wrapiiev. 

Sold hy Drugg'stsis throughout the world. 
Principal Offite. N«.48 Dey Street N Y- 

sep 1,5 Wice only 36 Certs per bottle.

a CQVUH, COLD, 

or sote Throat.
Requires immediate attention and 
ahuuld be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lunga.a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease isvftée the result, o

BROWK‘8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Hiring i direct influence to tbe paru, gii* Imtne.

diate re i*-f.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat I>rscire., Troche» ire used with al
ways good luco-ea.

SINGERS AND POBLIC SPEAKERS
will tiro! Proches useful in elm-ing the T iic- whcn 
tiken beiore singing or speaking, and relieving 
[he hroet slier an snunuti exertion of the vocal 
ergs ns. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have hail testimonials 
Horn einrn nt men throughout the country, tiring 
»n article of true merit, and having proved their 
rflivacy by » test of many years, each year And. 
them in new localitiee in various parte of the world 
snd the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than othtr articles.

Obtain only •• Brown*e Bronchial Trochee, 
and do not take any of tne Worthlsss Imitations 
that may be offered

Sold everywhere. sep IS.

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

I> AY UOND’8 Improved Family Sewing Ma 
IV chine. - sin«le I hresd,” Dand Machise— 

$16. Or with, Iron table,and treJuie, Walnut u>p, 
drawer e-c., to inn by foot— $22.

Also Keymond e Family LOCK STITC H Sew
ing Machine This Machine uses a shuttle, and 
two thread», mailing me geaaine loci e itch. Hand 
Mach nés $23. Or with, besuti ul Iron Table, to 
run by foot making the most empiété, simple, 
strong sn legsnt Family Loek-tieh tiewing Ma
chine yet offered to -he p- blic, only $311.

Machine, carefully packed and w t to any part 
ef the Provinces. Liberal reductions will he made 
to minie-ers and chariisb-e institutions. Semple, 
of Sewing, Circulars o: Machines testimonials, etc, 
rent on application

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLI 4M CROWK,
141 Barrington street, Halifax.

General Agent tor Hasten. British America.
August 24 ly-

The Stomach is the great centre which influente 
the health or dir ease ol the .ystem , abased or de 
biltiateti by excess—indigent, n offensive breath 
and physical prostration are the iiaaiml.x.t.ae^ms 
ccs. Allied to the brain, ii is the so iree of ti.^ 
aches, mental depreeesion, nervous . 0 oplaints, and 
unrefreshing sleep. The Liver becomes effected, 
and generates billions disorders, pains in the «tie, 
Ac The bowels sympathise by Costtveness, Dise» 
hœs snd Oys-nlry. The p.rincipa1 seven of these 
Fills is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, hoe- 
els and kidneys psrticip.ite in their rcruperstivi 
and regenerative operations. T

I r)wi|H'ku> ami t-all Itlirum
Arc two of the most common vi ulcni dis*, 
«lers pr.r Yuli D4 « n this cu u n ♦ r To these t*6 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , 
eraudi' i* first to eradicate the union sud then vue 
|»!ete the care.
Bad Legs, Old Sorti8 and Ulcen

of many icari»tinding,thet have iw-nug» 
cionsU refuse ' to yield to any othvr ancu -«ly «g, 
trtacincnt, h«ve invariably su com’ied to a vw *■ 
plications of Hits pvwvrtul unguent.

Frii|ili«ma on tin* - Lin,
Arising t oui a hud Ftate of the blood or chroifi 
d aeafrCs, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa^ 
fruria«<« regained hy the restorative action ot thi 
Omtmeut. It aorpussea many of he mutinies m 
other toilet ap^ liant ts m us power to dispel raahai 
and other distLurernenta of the lat e.

Female Uomplniuts.
Whe her in the yonng art Id, nwtried or 

at the dawn ol uonianhood, or the turn <*f Ida 
the* < tonic medicine* display so decided » n mgg 
cnee that a marked improvement is soon |e«vea$. 
Me in the health of the patient V.eing a unit 
trouble prepar i«>n, they are a sa*e and ie'.iab|«r% 
medy tor all vla>»vs ot Females in every «oitditfft 
ot hetlih and station ol Hie.

Pil«‘« ami t iktiila.
Ever? form an< leaf lire of th«**e prevalent a 

-tui.t>oin disorders ia eradiva ed |«.cri|y and eat in 
ly hy *hcu*e of this entoilent ; warm lamentasm 
should precede us application, lu hialu-g 
nit s will he found to he thorough and ii.vwn*Uhi 
Both the Ointment and TtUe should be used in 

the JoUvttmy cases :
Boutons
Benia.

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING EX CHASE

]00 bhls Rouge Mill- Floor,
I00 do Wtie ier’s Batch»,
100 do Mttio'd d s
loo do flareodon do,
lou do Choice F.milv du.

IN STORK
MATCHK8, BUTTUR, HO PS,.
PK-kti, BRANS,-SOAP and SPICKS. 

For sole by U C. U 4 MILT- >N ft no.
Flour sud fie tr I Cow,mission Merchants,
Oct 27 1I9 Lower Water street

IT" 
1/ in 1

8. BLAf'K will hereafter be areiatrd 
the practice of hie profession by DR 

dOilN F. BliACk, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and burgeons, a- d late Bouse Sur
geon of Charity Hospitd New York.

t anville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13. 1869.

Musical Warehouse,
98 OR AN VILLE STREET.

rllE best English PIANO FOUT-Î* strength- 
erred expressly for thi. Climate from Mr 

tlagarty’a ow n design at.d directions. Band In- 
i trumeuts the newest English and Foreign Music 

-nd musical mrrehand i- of every description 
titri gv and Fittinz» of nil kinds. Cabinet Ot 
gins. General Agency for Maaon ft Hamblin’, 
ctltbrn ed Cabinet Organs.

J. P BAOARTT.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School

Pilgrims Progrès», com pee 2 eta ; An 
Poor by Leigh Kichinmd 4 eta; Tes Ism _
Bibles, gilt edges and clasps S"> et» ; Cbi'dren’s Il
lustrated T racts, hymns and Text Cards in great 
variety.

Fresh supplies received bv every Mi l eteamei 
ria Liverpool and Nyw York.

N- B —To encourage the formation tf Sabbath 
Scboo'a where none beiore exist»d, (as well as the 
more efficient support of those alreai y in opera
tion) in poor neighborhoods, the Society by ihe 
gênerons gid ot the London Tract tioctetr, will 
furnish Libraries to schools of the above class at 
half the Catalogue prices of the Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp. Terms Cash 
▲. Me HE AN,

jane 30 Secretary

Richardson’s New Method
For the Piano Forte.

EXCELLING in popularity nil instruction hook
I for the Piano. Th re ia hard y a home in 

ibis country contaioin ( a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book. Annu tl tale 24 ooo, and the de 
mind is increasing. Pnbliabcd with both Ameri
can and Foreign lingering, in separate editions. 

Price $8 76. Beet post paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSOH A CO., Boston.

C. H. DITSON ft CO., New York. 
bS

i haoped Hetidi. 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
tli'Ul,
Lu in tiff ^o,
M« r* uri.il Fraiitiun», 
Fii»N
Kheaimitism, 
iking worm,
Suit Kh uin,

Skin Disc tees,
I Swelled (Dands,
I Sore let*»,
Sore Brens!»,
Sore lloitdfr,

Throats.
Sores ot all kinds, 
.'■‘prains,
Miff Joints, J 
Tettvr,
U’ccrs,
Venereal Bares, 
Wounds of ali kinds.

CaOTlOM 1—None are gt nuine unless tho t 
Holloway, New York and Loudon" are du 

able as a W’a er mark in . wry leaf of the book 4 
directions around each put or box ; the >aii e Bty 
be plainly new by boido* ll.e leal to the tight, i 
hat ni some rewind wi I be give;» tu aux one render* 
m* serti information ae ma> lead to ihe itetnlfei 

ot any party or par ira conn entim* the medntaei 
or vetnluiK the same knowing tlum to Iw *puriOat 

Sold ai ihe metUlueiory of Tvolvisvr Hot 
loway, fcO Mai ten Line, New Yoik, Mint by all re 
iFpectable Draggffeti and Dca ers in Medidm 
throughout the uivditcd world.

cfy There I» considerable fHaving by sakie 
the larger sixes

N. ii —- Directionsfor the guidance of patienti É 
every disorde are affixed to c*ch pot amt uox$|

ID* Dealer in my well-kuo wn me 'icinra ran hem 
Hti'iw-Ords, Circulars, Ac , MUt KKKK UP KX 
TENSE, by addressing Thus 11.>!!«>*.x, Hi I l«iJi*s 
Lane, N. Y

now ti ...

p e Yk T Davis

Vegetable Pain Kiliei,
The l-îrntl Family Ylvtlic Nt

i»l Ihe \n,t !
TkkKffi INTBIlWALLVt Ct/HKl

Sod leu Uidds, Coughs, Ae, Wrnk Stoma**, 0«l 
oral Di hilirr, Nersmg Soie Mouth, Canker, L.r#\ 
Couiptiiihi, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, U.amp ef 
Tain iu the Siotum-h, Bowel UompLint Tamuts 
f 'olie, Asia ic Cholera, lii nibdca and Dyetoiery.
TASiKW KXTKILIALLy, t lHEI

Felona, Boils, and Old Scores, Severe. Ituru* 41 
fecaldff, i ate, Bruise» anil .^prati », Ewedtug 01 th 
Joints, King worm and Tetter Broken Breasts, 
Fros.e«t Peel and Chilblains, Toorac.'.e, Tain iu thi 
FacQ Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Tho I*AIN KII-.I.Elt is by universal consol 
allowed to have won lor itself m reputation ansae 
•assed in the hutory of tiirdicmol preparation# 
Ita niitiunianious « fleet in fb«’ entire eradication and 
dxrmriion of PAIN it *11 tie xnrious tonus iasè 
demat to the huiuau family, and the uimoliciiei 
writii.n find verb .1 teatiUAO.iy of the tuasAe.' in hi 
favour, are ita owu bum udvt'riivemeriti.

• he i greditois wliv.'h eti er into the TisiS' 
tiOMig purely ngerable rwdsi it a pM* 

foc.ly ante sod elhvwtous re trail y takvn inter nelly 
as w. Il a» foe exwreai ot»i*«nati.»n alien uswl a» 
*>rdUe^ *• $tsvroooa 1 hr sli^at slam upon nest 
•rxm* ‘i* eaoia utsnul •«»*», 4» r> ««lily rt
a^>vco Wy $a • iuU akumi

Tau ttr l k*«*Sw js-tl* vets bra., d !•« :hl CUTS 4 
*0 Rtaay ot th* adL'.uoi.» inuHcnt 10 the nuSMl 
family, h*» r,t»w h- eo before lue putntir over iwerij 
year*, aa.i h * lamud its way into aiuivat «rary 
fcjrwer *>r tbe *.«rki ; and wherever it is ai»ed, thi 
•®* upioiou u emproa^.-d ol us real m- dic .1 pro»

la any att.-.rà where prompt oerâra aeon the syt 
tern ia re.4u.fed, the Tom Killer is invaluable Ift» 
almost • u«Ianta>a> eitect in 11.g Hals
is truly aoudvrfel ; sod when u^d ariuidiag » 
direr Hou», w true U» us name.

A PAXhl XXUDR
it ia. ie truth, a Family Med-c-uc, and should be 
kept is efwj tmul) 'o. iiauuliaic use. retwee 
• raveliu.g six rod alwajra fia.e a bi.tilc of ibis 
reusedt with ibom It ti not eulieqeeutly ihe case 
•bat pers.ii» are allée led wub disease, and be lose 
■' Jx-*l ski cap be procured, the patirui x Ixjoaff 
the hope of recover;. Captain» ot ver-els slioeiff 
elw»7»»Uf|il,v ihemaolvca with a tew bottles ol the 
remedy, beloSe Ie .ring'.pot i, as l>y dotug so they 
will he in pos^eaair.,, of ' ll iuvr'.uaMe remedy to 
tesori to in csiNc of aci tdeio .,1 .u i < n attacks of 
stohoe s It hus been used in

» «vol o Ckstjt ot iha Cholera,
aud never t,a- lailvd in a Sri e « are. where it waff 
thoroogtdy applied ou the tiiat appeaiauce of the 
t) mpiouts-

To tho,c who have so long u-ed hod proved the 
merits ot out articos, w 1 would aav ti.ai wc «hstl. 
continue to piep.itour t ain Killer ul the best aal 
pu *-»t materia », and that it el.all be «-very way 
worthy of thsdr afiprobatiao aa a family uiedideff

1j’ Price 26 cent», 40 ctat’a, and *j no 
PhtlUT DAVIS ft SON,

Manof •clarets and pro pneu a. Providence, K. 1
*** Sold to Halt as by Avery Br <wn, ft Co. 

Bvuttn. Btov ft fie. Uog well v koisy.b. Alto, by 
all the piincipal Dragposu, a;a>tbe< ar ea and (inti 
c«rs. 8.-,i (a
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PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
usoam or run

•«tO'ia huwftsi fiuurth if 8.1. Imrin.
Editor—Her. H. Pickard. D.D.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

17* AautLs Stassr, Haunt, N. S 
Tvnes of Subscription ft per annum, half early 

in advance.
AU t KUT1SKMRNTS:

The large and tnereasing cireuUtioe of this 
renders H a most desirable advrrdsieg medium 

vea us :
For twelve Hers sad under, 1st insertion go 30 

1 vash tine above 12—(additional) Ü.0;
“ ”*k cootinuance oee-foartb of the above rat es 
Ail advertisaments not limited will be continue 

natii ordered out and charged accordingly.
AH communications and advertisements ie set 

ffrssss d to the Editor.

Or. Chaaakariala has every facility toe exeseifee 
MK sad Famrv Pern vise, end Joe Woes si ■$ 
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